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The rear-end collision — Soma or psyche?
Hugh A. Clarke, M D *

Rear-end collisions represent 25% of all
vehicular accidents. On occasion, the patients become more disabled by the diagnosis of "whiplash"
than by the injury.
During the past three years, 100 patients
were referred for neurological
examination
and disposition following rear-end collisions. Appropriate neurological testing, included
the Minnesota
Multiphasic
Personality Inventory Test (MMPI). A minority of these patients required
hospitalization.
The incidence of disc rupture requiring surgical decompression was less than /%. The
psychological tests were of limited aid in
helping the physician to treat this group of
patients.
The middle-aged patient without concomitant arthritic change, having secured
conservative treatment in moderation, may
expect to be free of symptoms within three to
six months following a rear-end collision.

I s the rear-end collision an injury to the
body or to the soul? This question is being
asked by an increasing number of persons
who sustain such accidents. Some 4,000,000 a u t o m o b i l e rear-end c o l l i s i o n s occurred in 1972 (Figure 1). Only a slight
decrease was observed in 1974 when 3,900,000 were recorded,^ representing 25%
of all vehicular accidents. Of these, 1,800
resulted in fatalities. These statistics are of
significance to physicians, particularly neurosurgeons, who make examinations and
submit ultimate court depositions for patients who sustain rear-end collision injury.
The "whiplash injury" resultingfrom rearend collision isaterm familiar to most urban
Americans who, when stricken, tend to become more disabled by the diagnosis than
bythe injury. Dorland's Dictionary (23rd ed)
accepts the syndrome of the whiplash injury
as a diagnosis. It should be noted, however,
that the term, coined by Dr. Harold Crowe in
1928,^ was intended to describe a motion of
the neck, not to name a disease. To demonstrate the mechanism of the whiplash injury
to the neck, Doctor Crowe used a device
affectionately called " O l e Whipper Snapper" (Figure 2). A hammer was used to set a
ball in motion on a spring, and "strap muscles" kept the ball from becoming disarticulated during the demonstration. Proponents
of the whiplash theory have compared the
lower cervical vertebrae to the whip and the
upper cervical segments to the lash. Opportunists seized upon the new theory, and, as
Goethe once said, " W h e n an hypothesis
becomes extended, it is transformed into
tenant that no one questions."

' Department of Neurosurgery, The University of
Tennessee Center for the Health Sciences and
Methodist Hospital, Memphis, TN
Address reprint requests to Dr. Clarke at 1314
Peabody Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104
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Figure 1

Man has been subjected to ligamentous
and muscular strains since his fall in the
Garden of Eden, and early physicians were
called upon to treat such injuries. A writer in
Smith Surgical Papyrus, which contains several references to muscular strains, describes
both the diagnostic signs and treatment of
such complaints: "If thou examinest a man
having a sprain in a vertebra of his neck, thou
sayest to him, 'Look at thy shoulder and thy
breast' When he does so, the seeing possible to him is p a i n f u l . . . thou shouldst bind it
with fresh meat the first day Now afterward,
thou shouldst treat with grease, honey, and
lint until he recovers."^ One wonders if the
lint represents the first use of the cervical
collar!

car travel ling 10 miles an hour and weighing
3,500 pounds transmits a force of 25 tons to
the o b j e c t struck. N e a r l y all of the
passengers in the struck vehicle suffer ftexion-extension injury followed by immediate
or latent neck pain.
Various treatments, includingtraction manipulation, immobilization, and forms of
massage, are advocated in the management
of these patients. Among them, however, a
certain number do not respond, and the
physician is left "holding the compass" in
his attempts to chart the next course of
treatment. In 1953 an analysis by Gay and
Abbott of 50 such cases revealed some
enlighteningdata on the "cervical syndrome
triad."" It was agreed that, while serious
injury can occur, it is the exception; 70% to
85% have symptoms which are psychosomatic. However, Gotten has reported that
88% of patients were improved after settlement of their litigation.' The triad of second-

The modern counterpart of sprains to the
vertebrae of the neck occurs when two
automobiles collide, front to rear, conveying
a notable force to the necks of passengers in
the vehicles. Engineers have estimated that a
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ary gain, potential anatomic changes in
tissue, and probable neuroses compounds
the problems of the diagnostician.

cervical injuries who complained of dizziness had latent vestibular nystagmus recorded by electronystagmography (ENG).'
Hamel reported that the average duration of
symptoms was five months."

Fourfactors are closely associated with an
increase in the duration of symptoms: strong
emotional and functional manifestations,
extensive medical history, prolonged or frequent treatment, and litigation. Emotional
illness following trauma includes the acute
traumatic and secondary gain syndrome.
The patient may experience varying degrees
of anxiety, depression and hysteria, and ultimately will develop a traumatic neurosis.
Thedisproportion of physical injury to complaints is moderate in the anxious and depressed patient; apparent loss of function is
conspicuous in the hysteric. Hodge states
that the patient produces the initial symptoms by physiological means, but captures
these symptoms for psychological purposes.
The term "traumatic neurosis," advocated
by Oppenheim in 1886, more commonly
follows trivial injuries.' These neuroses are
never seen on the sports field.

During the past three years, we have
studied 100 patients in our office who have
been referred for neurological examination
and disposition following rear-end collision.
Forallthese patients, w e d i d routine medical
history reviews, neurological examination,
appropriate x-rays, and a Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory Test (MMPI). A
minority required hospitalization. The incidence of disc rupture requiring surgical decompression is less than 1 % . This population
has been subjected to a preliminary statistical analysis, noting the sex of each patient,
whether or not the patient retained an attorney, and the elapsed time from the date of
the accident until the patient was evaluated
bythe neurosurgeon. Among the patients we
examined, 90% were driving the front vehicle; the remaining 10% were riding in the
front seat as passengers in the front vehicle.
The accident was a "first" for 69 patients, 26
persons had been involved in a past rear-end
collision, and five persons had been involved in multiple rear-end collisions. Critical ratios were computed for differences
between means and values observed. A 5%
level of significance was required.

The terms "accident neurosis," "traumatic neurosis," or "compensation neurosis"
seem to represent a disorder, and the features exhibited by these patients are not
diagnostic in themselves. The person who
becomes involved in the "secondary gain
syndrome" may have a need to attribute his
difficulties to the accident. What may appearto be a gain is actually a loss since he is
unhappy, disabled, and ineffective.

Customarily, three " J " scores on the
MMPI greater than 70 is considered abnormal. The average " T " scores for our patients
are pictorially compared to the 50,000 Mayo
Clinic patients who have completed the
MMPI Test' (Figure 3). Our data indicate no
significantdifferences in test scores between
sexes. The presence or absence of an attorney being involved in these cases did not
significantly affect the mean scores. The
average elapsed time from the date of the
accident to the date of the neurological
examination was determined. The patients
with an attorney were either not referred or
did not seek neurological evaluation for an
average of 53.4 days. Those patients without

Acceleration-deceleration forces acting
upon the neck can result in several anatomical changes within the associated structures.
These may be listed as: (1) Tightening and
incorrect torsion on posterior and anterior
muscles and ligaments; (2) damage or herniation of the discs; (3) loss in height of disc
spaces resulting in a reversal of the lordotic
curve; (4) compression fracture with or without forward subluxation; (5) subtle damage
to the Luschka joints; (6) cerebral injury with
symptoms referrable to the brain stem. Toglia estimated that 3 1 % of patients with
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an attorney were seen for neurological examination an average of 24.3 days from the
date of the accident. The differences are
significant at the 5% level. There were no
differences in elapsed time (with or without
an attorney) between sexes. This highly sign ificant elapsed time factor may well explain
why some of these patients take extended
lengths of time to "recover."

differences are significant at the 5% level.
The average length of hospitalization for a
cervical strain in one local hospital is nine
days. An analysis of our cases would indicate that the majority of the "whiplash"
injuries can and should be treated on an
outpatient basis.
A questionnaire was sent to each patient
two years following the accident. Only 24%
of the patients would even fill in the questionnaire. All of these patients have been
seen by the author on several occasions
duringthe period of three years. The relief of
pain for patients is of prime interest for any
physician treating this type of case. Ten
percent of the patients are free of pain two

The patients involved in rear-end collisions see a number of physicians following
an accident. Those in our study who had an
attorney saw an average of 2.3 physicians
d u r i n g their e v a l u a t i o n and treatment,
whereas the patients without an attorney
averaged seeing only 1.8 physicians. These
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Figure 3A
Comparison of male medical and rear-end collision patients
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years following their accidents, 30% have
occasional neck pain, and 10% report persistence of severe pain which requires medication. Twenty percent of those patients with
an attorney claim severe pain and require
repeated prescriptions for pain relief. Those
patients who had not sought the services of
an attorney reported no severity of pain
which would require medication.

The attorney who sees his function as
obtaining the highest monetary settlement,
the neurosurgeon who performs multiple
contrast studies, and the physician w h o
overtreats collectively contribute to the development of an accident neurosis in this
complex group of patients who have been
involved in a rear-end collision.

The expert medical witness isoften asked,
" H o w muchof this pain is due to psychological factors and how much is due to physical
impairment?" An attempt should be made
by the physician to determine any preexistingconditions such as arthritis, Luschka joint
proliferation, and associated injury. An extended length of treatment for an uncomplicated rear-end collision may actually cause
harm to the supportive structures. This
would include prolonged traction and wearing of collars.

Conclusions
1. Neurosurgeons are being requested to
examine, treat, and give court testimony for a notable number of vehicular injuries each year.
2. Less than 1% of these patients have
suffered permanent anatomical disability to the vertebrae or spinal cord.
3. The term "whiplash" may be used to
describe a motion of the neck but
should not be used to name an injury.

25,723 FEMALE MEDICAL PATIENTS
62 FEMALE REC PATIENTS
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Comparison of female medical and rear-end collision patients
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4. "The cervical syndrome triad," consisting of secondary gain, subtle anatomic changes in the cervical spine,
and neurosis, is present in varying degrees with the majority of patients who
have been i n v o l v e d in a rear-end
collision.

7. The middle-aged patient without concomitant arthritic change, having secured conservative treatment in
moderation, may expect to be free of
symptoms within three to six months
following a rear-end collision.

5. The MMPI Test was of limited aid in
helping the physician treat this group
of patients.
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6. The patient with overtones of litigation,
who has undergone vigorous "over
treatment," combined with a neurotic
personality usually has symptoms for
an immoderate length of time.
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